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Introduction

Silver salts are routinely used in combination with gold
chloride complexes for use as catalysts[1] and in the prepara-
tion of organogold p complexes.[2] Although experimental
procedures have been reported that include a filtration step
to remove the AgCl precipitate, many presume silver does
not remain in solution and can thus be eliminated from dis-
cussions of catalytic cycles, a conclusion also supported by
control experiments that demonstrate the lack of catalytic
activity of silver alone. A growing body of recent work,
however, is demonstrating the distinct influence of silver on
gold-catalyzed reactions, such as the observation of mixed
Au–Ag intermediates in reaction solutions[3] and the impact
of silver on rates[3] and selectivities.[4] Additionally, there is a
growing trend toward the development of silver-free cata-
lysts, due to the ambiguity of silver involvement and stoichi-
ometry.[5,6] In our efforts to prepare mechanistically relevant
gold complexes[7] from the preparative combination of phos-
phine gold chlorides and silver salts, we have encountered
situations where the expectation of “quantitative precipita-
tion of AgCl”[10a] was inconsistent with our observations. We
thus sought to more carefully explore the solution chemistry
of silver/gold mixtures. From our effort to further probe the
phenomena, we report on three new gold chloride struc-
tures: a unique trimetallic chloronium dication (coordina-
tion mode as in B, Figure 1) and two monomeric digold
chloronium ions (coordination mode as in C1, Figure 1).

The first example of a mixed AuI–AgI chloronium cation
was reported in the solid state by Yip and co-workers.[8] In
their studies, a 2:1 ratio of phosphine gold(I) chloride/
AgSbF6 and recrystallization by slow diffusion between
CH2Cl2 and THF solutions yielded crystalline cationic coor-

dination polymers with a 4:1 gold/silver stoichiometry (coor-
dination mode as in A, Figure 1), demonstrating that, under
appropriate conditions, combination of a gold(I) halide and
silver salt would not result in quantitative halide abstraction
and selective precipitation of silver chloride. This contrasted
to the work of Uson[9] and Schmidbaur,[10] who observed for-
mation of Au2X

+ halonium ion monomers and dimers from
mixtures deficient in silver salt (coordination mode as in C1

and C2, Figure 1). Recently, a silver(I)-coordinated gold(I)
chloride was isolated from a Celite-filtered 1,2-dichlor-
ethane solution of [(L)AuCl]/AgSbF6 (L =1,3-bis ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{2,6-bis-ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[bis(4-tert-butylphenyl)methyl]-4-methylphenyl}-2,3-dihydro-
1H-imidazol-2-ylidene), a procedure also generally believed
to result in efficient removal of silver chloride (coordination
mode as in A, Figure 1).[11] Those authors propose an equi-ACHTUNGTRENNUNGlibACHTUNGTRENNUNGrium process to explain the retention of small amounts of
AgCl in solution. Silver has also been shown to coordinate
to (LAu)3S cations at sulfur (Au3AgS square pyramid).[12]

Results and Discussion

In our recent efforts to synthesize gold(I) enol ether com-
plexes,[7] we adopted a procedure of mixing phosphine
gold(I) chlorides with AgSbF6 in CH2Cl2 followed by filtra-
tion through Celite. According to experimental procedures
described in the literature, this was expected to coincide
with an initial quantitative precipitation of solid AgCl and
formation of R3PAu+SbF6

�, which would remain in solu-
tion.[13] Additionally, we noted (albeit in hindsight) that such
complexes, deficient in coordinating ligands, should also be
highly unstable. For example, many triarylphosphine gold
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Figure 1. Bonding in cationic monomeric and polymeric phosphine gold
chloride complexes.
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cations are clearly unstable,[14] though ligand structure and
choice of counteranion surely impact this. We were thus sur-
prised to observe formation of a second precipitate upon ad-
dition of the strongly coordinating enol ether, without any
major negative impact on the synthesis of the desired com-
plexes. Upon closer examination of our procedure, we visu-
ally confirmed formation of a precipitate upon mixing the
gold and silver salts; however, the solid collected after filtra-
tion and solvent evaporation amounted to 96 % recovery of
the total initial mass. An 83.6 % theoretical yield (w/w) is
expected after quantitative removal of AgCl precipitate. El-
emental analysis of the solid collected showed a 1:1 stoichi-
ometry of gold/silver, revealing an intimate association of
gold and silver was retained in solution (Immediate Filtra-
tion, Scheme 1). Thus, visible assessment of precipitates can
be misleading. See the Supporting Information for pictures
of solutions before and after filtration.

We considered the possibility that precipitation of AgCl
might be a slow process and indeed found it to be sensitive
to time. Little to no AgCl precipitates when the filtration is
done immediately (within 30 s). Approximately half of the
AgCl precipitates when the filtration is done quickly (within
5 min; Quick Filtration, Scheme 1). Stirring for 20 h re-
moved most of the silver, but a trace remained (Delayed Fil-
tration, Scheme 1). In contrast, Shi and co-workers used X-
ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) to analyze Celite-fil-
tered mixtures of [(Ph3P)AuCl]/AgSbF6 and [(IPr)AuCl]/
AgSbF6 (IPr=1,3-Bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-yli-
dene) and showed Celite to be completely effective at re-
moving silver, even when the initial mixtures contained an
excess of silver salt.[4] We found that similar quick filtration
experiments with diethyl ether, acetone, and THF yielded
filtrates that all retained 1–3 % silver by elemental analysis.

When solutions of [{(tBu)2(o-biphenyl)P}AuCl]/AgSbF6

were placed in a �10 8C freezer, crystals of a new mixed
silver–gold chloride complex (1·CH2Cl2) readily formed (co-
ordination mode B, Figure 1; ORTEP plot, Figure 2). Com-
plex 1·CH2Cl2 can be characterized as a silver-coordinated
digold chloronium ion. It is more closely related to the
digold halonium ions reported by Schmidbaur and co-work-
ers (coordination mode as in C1 and C2, Figure 1)[10] than to
the mixed complex reported by Yip, wherein silver cations
link individual phosphine gold chloride units in a polymeric

array (coordination mode A, Figure 1).[8] Striking features of
1·CH2Cl2 include the coordination of one equivalent of the
“noncoordinating” counteranion SbF6

� and the chelation of
two biphenyl groups to silver (further discussion below).

For comparison to the related digold chloronium salts, we
prepared complexes 2 and 3 [Eq. (1)].[15] Compounds 2 and

3 were also recrystallized by slow diffusion of hexanes into
CH2Cl2 at �10 8C to yield solvated complexes 2·1=2H2O and
3·CH2Cl2 (ORTEP plots in Figure 3 and Figure 4).[16]

In the solid state, 2·1=2H2O and 3·CH2Cl2 are monomeric
and share many similarities with the series of triarylphos-
phine halide complexes previously reported by Schmid-
baur.[10] For some of those structures, dimeric salts are ob-

Scheme 1. Elemental analyses of Celite-filtered mixtures (0.05 mmol
gold/silver in 0.6–1 mL CH2Cl2).

Figure 2. ORTEP plot of 1·CH2Cl2. Disordered solvent molecule
(CH2Cl2) and counterion (SbF6

�) omitted. Ellipsoids are shown at 50 %
probability level.

Figure 3. ORTEP plots of 2·1=2H2O. Water molecule and counterion
(SbF6

�) omitted. Ellipsoids are shown at 50% probability level.
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served in the solid state (dimer C2, Figure 1). Dimerization
is proposed to be driven by aurophilic interactions that
counter balance Coulomb repulsion and is predicted to be
highly sensitive to the size of the counteranion. Specifically,
complexes with the smaller counterions BF4

� and ClO4
� are

monomeric, while those with the SbF6
� counterion are di-

meric.[10a, b] The current structures demonstrate that ligand
size and/or donor strength can also make dimer formation
unfavorable.

The Au�Au distances that are considered to reveal “auro-
philic interactions” have been defined by Schmidbaur to be
within the range of 2.5–3.5 �.[17] In complexes where multi-
ple gold atoms coordinate around a single central atom, au-
rophilic interactions are also indicated by acute Au-X-Au
angles (<908). According to these structural features, digold
3·CH2Cl2 (Au�Au=3.2983(6) �, Au-Cl-Au=89.55(7)8) dis-
plays a more significant aurophilic interaction than digold
2·1=2H2O (Au�Au= 3.543 �, Au-Cl-Au=97.73(9)8 ; Table 1).
The Au–ipso distance (3.028 �) in 2·1=2H2O is shorter than
that observed in the neutral L�Au�Cl parent (3.16 �) and
similar to the corresponding cationic acetonitrile complex
(3.04 �), suggesting arene interactions are increased by the
positive charge of the complex.[18]

As noted by Gagn�,[3] coordination of Ag+ is not antici-
pated to perturb the parent structure, and the similar struc-
tural parameters of the Au�Cl�Au core of 1·CH2Cl2 and
2·1=2H2O confirm this (Au�Cl lengths within 3 esd, Au-Cl-

Au angles within 5 esd; esd=estimated standard deviation).
However, the presence of the coordinating silver does signif-
icantly perturb the orientation of both tBu2(o-biphenyl) li-
gands, twisting them out of the Au�Cl�Au plane in order to
chelate with the silver atom. Arene coordination in silver
complexes is a well-precedented phenomenon,[20] indeed the
complex isolated by Straub et al. (coordination mode A,
Figure 1) contained an N-heterocyclic carbene ligand with
arene substituents that chelated to silver,[11] and a recent
mixed gold ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(III)–silver complex also shows arene–silver in-
teractions.[21] According to Kochi�s hapticity equation[22] the
silver coordinates in a h1.2 manner with silver�s closest con-
tact being the meta carbon of the second biphenyl arene
(C11�Ag1=2.497(6) �). Kochi has analyzed crystallograph-
ic data for a number of silver(I) complexes with aromatic
donors and found that all of them fell within a narrow range
of structural parameters (Table 2). Parameters measured for
1·CH2Cl2 show a good fit; the Ag�arene distance is within
the expected range; the other values are just outside it. This
suggests we are observing “true” arene–silver coordination
rather than an interaction that is coincidentally constrained
by the geometry of the complex.

An additional notable feature of 1·CH2Cl2 is the coordina-
tion of one fluorine atom of the SbF6

� anion to silver. The
Ag1�F8 distance (2.486(5) �) in 1·CH2Cl2 is nearly identical
to that observed in crystalline AgSbF6, in which each unit
cell contains a silver atom equivalently coordinated to six F
atoms from six different SbF6

� units in a distorted octahe-
dron (Ag�F=2.505(2) pm).[23]

In order to determine whether the silver–arene interac-
tion is retained in solution, we first analyzed the NMR spec-
tra of solutions of 1 and 2. The 13C shifts of both complexes
were assigned by comparison to the parent [{(tBu)2(o-biphe-
nyl)P}AuCl].[24] Figure 5 shows an inset of the relevant shift
region for 1 and 2 ; the aromatic ring that shows coordina-
tion to silver presents significant differences. The meta and
para carbon atoms (C9/C11, C10), which show contacts in
the crystal structure, are absent altogether, while the ortho
carbon atoms (C8/C12) are broadened and downfield. The
other carbon atoms (C1–C7) showed minor changes. Al-
though the specific cause of this dynamic effect is not

Figure 4. ORTEP plots of 3·CH2Cl2. Solvent molecule and counterion
(SbF6

�) omitted. Ellipsoids are shown at 50% probability level.

Table 1. Select bond lengths [�] and angles [8] for 1·CH2Cl2, 2·1=2H2O,
and 3·CH2Cl2.

1·CH2Cl2 2·1=2H2O 3·CH2Cl2

Au-Cl-Au 98.47(7) 97.73(9) 89.55(7)
Au�Au[a] 3.554 3.543 3.2983(6)
Au1�Cl1 2.3461(12) 2.350(3) 2.344(2)
Au2�Cl1 2.353(3) 2.339(2)
Au�Ag[a] 3.3202(8) – –
Ag�F[a] 2.486(5) – –
Ag�Cl 2.637(2) – –
Ag�C11[a] 2.497(6) – –
Ag�C10 2.718(5) – –

[a] Sum of VDW radii: Au ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(1.66) and Cl ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(1.75) is 3.41 �, Au and Ag ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(1.72)
is 3.38 �, Ag and Cl is 3.47, Ag and F ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(1.47) is 3.19, Ag and C ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(1.70) is
3.42 �.[19]

Table 2. Comparison of structural features in 1·CH2Cl2 to known com-
plexes using Kochi�s parameters to measure optimal depth penetration
for silver(I)–arene coordination.[a]

d [�] =2.41�0.05 (2.411) b [8C]=32�3 (37.4)
D [�] =1.53�0.2 (1.845) a [8C]=95�3 (91.5)

[a] Numbers outside brackets are the range reported in ref. [20]; numbers
in brackets are those measured in 1·CH2Cl2. d= distance of silver from
the mean plane of the aromatic ring; D =deviation from the centroid
axis; a =“grab” angle between the planes of the coordinated aromatic
ring.
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known, it is strongly indicative of an interaction that is
maintained in solution. For additional evidence, we per-
formed silver titration experiments and measured the
changes in UV/Vis absorption. Key differences between the
spectra of 1 and 2, as well as the increasing similarity be-
tween the spectra of 1 and 2 with increasing AgSbF6, sup-
port an interaction in solution. However, solubility problems
at high silver concentrations prevented a more careful deter-
mination of the binding constant.[25]

In addition to the implications this complex has for the
preparation of “silver-free” solutions, we were also intrigued
by the unique bonding features in 1. The isolobality of cat-ACHTUNGTRENNUNGionic gold and protons has led to extremely fruitful explora-
tions in reactive intermediate chemistry;[26] many gold ana-
logues of classic high-energy species have been prepared, in-
cluding a trigold monocation (isolobal to H3

+),[27] gold ana-
logues of hypervalent carbon,[28] and gold oxoniums (ana-
logues of H3O

+ and H4O
2+).[29, 17a] Indeed, the digold

choronium complexes 2 and 3 are analogues of H2Cl+ .[30]

Gas-phase studies on H3Cl2+ show that dissociation to
H2Cl+ and H+ is exothermic; these higher coordinated halo-
nium dications have been implicated by exchange studies,
but not directly observed. Thus, complex 1 represents a rare
case of a simple tricoordinate halonium dication, and the
first example of one incorporating gold and silver around
the chlorine atom. The asymmetric pyramidal shape con-
trasts the trigonal planar coordination about chlorine in N-
heterocyclic carbene ligated [Ag3Cl]2+ and [Ag3I]2+ com-
plexes,[31] and the T-shape coordination seen in a neutral
mixed gold ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(III)–silver(I) phosphide complex (Ag3Cl
core).[32]

To gain further insight into the nature of the interactions
in these complexes, DFT calculations were applied to mono-
cations of 1–3 (one SbF6

� not included, denoted 1+–3+).[25]

Use of the PBE0 functional[33,34] did not produce optimized
structures that fit very well with the X-ray data. In particu-
lar, significant disagreement was observed for the metal–
metal bond lengths and Au-Cl-Au bond angles (Table 3).
This is consistent with the observation that DFT sometimes

fails to capture aurophilic interactions.[34] Improvements
could be made by use of the wB97X-D functional, which
has a long-range corrected hybrid with atom–atom disper-
sion corrections.[35,36] The computationally optimized struc-
tures of 1+–3+ are in excellent agreement with the X-ray
data for 2·1=2H2O and 3·CH2Cl2 and in good agreement for
1·CH2Cl2. Although the fit is good, all computed values are
too high (they still slightly underestimate metallic interac-
tions).

Computational analysis of dimers [{(PH3)2Au2X}2]
2+ (X=

F, Br, Cl, I)[37] and structural features for [{(PPh3)2Au2Cl}2]-ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[SbF6]2
[10a, b] have suggested weak to no aurophilic interac-

tions between the two gold atoms within a monomeric unit
(see C2, “intra”, Figure 1) and significant aurophilic interac-
tions in the dimers between the gold atoms of the monomer
unit (see C2, “inter”, Figure 1). This is reflected in the
Mayer bond order (MBO);[38] it is approximately 0.229–
0.241 between the gold atoms of each monomer unit
(“inter”) and approximately 0.011–0.039 between the gold
atoms within the monomer unit (“intra”).[39] It is structurally
reflected in the short “inter” bond distance (�3.08 �) and
longer “intra” bond distance (�3.66 �) observed for
[{(PPh3)2Au2Cl}2]ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[SbF6]2 in the solid state. On the basis of
solid-state structural features, 3·CH2Cl2 presents a stronger
aurophilic interaction compared with 2·1=2H2O (see above),
yet the Au�Au MBOs of the corresponding cations were
small and nearly identical (0.05 for 2+ and 0.06 for 3+). For
1+ , the MBO results were puzzling (further discussion
below); the Au�Au MBO was small and negative,
(�0.0077), while the Au�Ag MBO was small (0.05).

According to a charge decomposition analysis (CDA) of
1+ (Figure 6), the highest-occupied Kohn–Sham orbital
(HOMO) is dominated by the digold fragment (95 %).[40]

Percentages are of the total electron density and are calcu-
lated from Mulliken population analysis.[41] The LUMO is
composed of both the digold (45 %) and Ag (55 %) frag-
ment. This result suggests both digold and silver fragments
participate in the excited state of the Au�Ag�Au struc-
ture.[27, 34,42] The HOMO–LUMO gap is calculated at
8.74 eV, larger than that of the trigold monocation.[27]

To gain an understanding of the localized description of
the electronic structure of 1+ , natural bond orbital (NBO)
analysis was performed.[43] A relatively large noncovalent in-
teraction was found between the Cl lone pairs and the virtu-

Figure 5. Inset of 13C NMR spectra of 1 (12.6 mm) and 2 (35.7 mm) in
CD2Cl2 at 25 8C (carbon labels based on X-ray data of 1·CH2Cl2).

Table 3. Select computed data and bond orders in 1+ , 2+ , and 3+ .

wB97X-D (D)[a] PBE0 (D)[a] Mayer
bond order

Wiberg
bond index

1+ , Au�Ag 3.559 (0.24) 3.698 (0.38) 0.05 0.062
1+ , Au�Au 3.687 (0.13) 3.902 (0.35) �0.0077 0.108
1+ , Au-Cl-Au 99.0 (0.5) 106.7 (8.2)
2+ , Au�Au 3.599 (0.06) 3.750 (0.21) 0.05 0.123
2+ , Au-Cl-Au 97.1 (0.6) 102.1 (4.4)
3+ , Au�Au 3.355 (0.06) 3.642 (0.34) 0.06 0.130
3+ , Au-Cl-Au 88.5 (1) 98.2 (8.6)

[a] D= jcalculated length [�]�crystal length [�] j , or jcalculated angle
[o]�crystal angle [o] j .
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al orbitals of Ag (the largest second-order energy lowering
DE(2) is 18.9 kcal mol�1, Table 4) compared with the nonco-
valent interactions between aromatic C10–C11 sACHTUNGTRENNUNG(BD1) or p-ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(BD2) orbitals and virtual orbitals of Ag (largest DE(2) of s

orbitals and virtual orbitals of Ag is 4.2 kcal mol�1; largest
DE(2) of p orbitals and virtual orbitals of Ag is 5.6 kcal
mol�1). These are also indicative of a significant interaction
between silver, chloride, and the chelating aromatic rings.

The MBOs of 1+ (in particular the negative value for
Au�Au) challenge our ability to make conclusions about the
relative strength of Au�Au and Au�Ag bonds in these com-
plexes. Compared to Mulliken charges (upon which Mayer
bond orders are based), natural population analysis (NPA)
has been shown to better describe electron distribution in
compounds of high ionic character.[43b] Thus, we also calcu-
lated Wiberg bond orders in the NPA (Table 3).[44] Although
auro-argentophilic interactions are reported to be stronger
than aurophilic interactions,[3] the Wiberg bond indices do

not show this trend. Instead, the Ag�Au bond order is
smallest, and the Au�Au bond order increases from 1+ to
3+ . From either perspective, the metallophilic interactions
are moderate.

Conclusion

In summary, we have identified a new structural motif incor-
porating silver and gold coordinated to a central chloride
anion. Although there is much evidence that silver additives
can affect the course of gold-catalyzed reactions, very little
is known about the structures involved. The popularity of
the Buchwald-type biphenylphosphines and the special che-
lating properties revealed herein suggest that silver involve-
ment may be of particular significance to reactions utilizing
such ligands. Additionally, a sure prerequisite to determin-
ing the role of mixed complexes in catalysis is the ability to

synthesize and characterize
them. Biphenylphosphine
may provide an organiza-
tional force to facilitate the
isolation of additional
mechanistically relevant
mixed complexes.

The formation of 1–3
from Au/Ag mixtures is
likely driven less by stabili-
ty from metallophilic inter-
action and more by the in-
stability of uncoordinated
[(L)Au]+ . The first 1=2
equivalent of chloride is
presumably abstracted
quite smoothly from

Figure 6. a) Partial CDA of Kohn–Sham orbital energy diagram of 1+ ; b) selected orbitals (0.02 a.u.) and percentage compositions based on Mulliken
population analysis.

Table 4. Selected NBOs (0.02 a.u.) of 1+ computed at optimized gas-phase structure using wB97X-D functional.
Interaction of a) occupied lone pair (LP2, sp7.55) on Cl with unoccupied orbital (LP*

7 ) on Ag; b) two aromatic
C10–C11 s orbitals (BD1) with LP*

9 on Ag; c) two aromatic C10–C11 p orbitals (BD2) with LP*
8 on Ag.

a) b) c)

Cl (LP2)!Ag
(LP*

7 ) 18.92 kcal mol�1
2 C10�C11 (s)!Ag
(LP*

9 ) 2 � 4.2 kcal mol�1
2 C10�C11 (p)!Ag
(LP*

8 ) 2� 5.6 kcal mol�1

[a] Occupied orbitals are represented by solid spheres; unoccupied orbitals by mesh spheres. NBO overlap graphs
were made by VMD 1.9.1.
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[(L)AuCl] to form 2 and 3 (consistently in high yield); the
initially formed [(L)Au]+ is stabilized by coordination to re-
maining [(L)AuCl]. Complexes like 2 and 3 are certainly
catalytically active, as was shown for related complexes by
Hashmi and co-workers.[45] Addition of cyclohexadiene, me-
thoxypropene, and acetonitrile to solutions of 2 also support
the conclusion that they represent a labile source of cationic
gold (each substrate displaced [(L)AuCl] to varying ex-
tents).[25] The observation that enol ethers drive additional
displacement of AgCl from 1 suggests that, in the presence
of substrate, silver incorporation is likely minimal. Never-
theless, complex 1 represents both a snapshot of the early
stages of halide abstraction[11] and potentially a mechanism
by which silver can be reincorporated into catalyst struc-
tures. Work is ongoing in our laboratory to determine the
role of these structures in catalysis.

Experimental SectionACHTUNGTRENNUNG[{(tBu)2(o-biphenyl)P}2Au2ClAg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(SbF6)]ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[SbF6]·CH2Cl2 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(1·CH2Cl2): In a
glove box, a slurry of ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[{(tBu)2(o-biphenyl)P}AuCl] (54 mg, 0.05 mmol)
and AgSbF6 (35.4 mg, 0.05 mmol) was filtered through Celite in CH2Cl2

(0.6 mL) after stirring briefly (30 s). The solution was sealed and placed
in a �10 8C freezer. Crystals began to form after 8 h and increased after
24 h. The white crystals were filtered and dried in vacuo (12.3 mg,
14.4 %). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CD2Cl2, 25 8C): d=7.89 (td, J= 7.9, 1.8 Hz,
2H), 7.61 (m, 6H), 7.51 (t, J =7.0 Hz, 4H), 7.32–7.29 (m, 2 H), 7.26 (d,
J =7.1 Hz, 4H), 1.40 ppm (d, J =16.3, 36H); 13C NMR (125 MHz,
CD2Cl2, 25 8C): d =148.9 (br), 143.9 (br), 133.8 (d, J=7.7 Hz), 133.6 (d,
J =3.8 Hz), 132.0 (d, J =2.5 Hz), 130.9 (s), 128.2 (d, J =7.9 Hz), 124.3 (d,
J =50.4 Hz), 38.8 (d, J=26.1 Hz), 31.1 ppm (d, J =6.2 Hz); 31P{1H} NMR
(202.45 MHz, CD2Cl2, 25 8C): d =62.8 ppm; elemental analysis calcd (%)
for C41H56AgAu2Cl3F12P2Sb2 (1690.49): H 3.34, C 29.13, Au 23.30, Ag
6.38; found: H 3.29, C 29.09, Au 23.18, Ag 6.30.ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[{(tBu)2(o-biphenyl)P}2Au2Cl]ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[SbF6] (2): In a glove box, methylene chlor-
ide (0.6 mL) was added to a vial containing AgSbF6 (8.7 mg, 0.025 mmol)
and (tBu)2(o-biphenyl)phosphine gold chloride (27 mg, 0.05 mmol). The
solution was stirred for 1 h then filtered through Celite. The filtrate was
concentrated under reduced pressure to yield a white solid (29.6 mg,
93.5 %). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CD2Cl2, 25 8C): d =7.93–7.85 (m, 2 H), 7.64–
7.55 (m, 4H), 7.55–7.50 (m, 2H), 7.42–7.36 (m, 4 H), 7.34–7.29 (m, 2H),
7.19–7.08 (m, 4H), 1.40 ppm (d, J= 16.2, 36 H); 13C NMR (125 MHz,
CD2Cl2, 25 8C): d=149.5 (d, J =12.3 Hz), 143.0 (d, J =6.7 Hz), 133.7 (d,
J =12.3 Hz), 133.6 (d, J =4.1 Hz), 131.8 (d, J =2.4 Hz), 129.9 (s), 129.1
(s), 128.6 (s), 128.0 (d, J=7.7 Hz), 124.7 (d, J=49.2 Hz), 38.5 (d, J=

26.1 Hz), 31.1 ppm (d, J=6.4 Hz); 31P{1H} NMR (202.45 MHz, CD2Cl2,
25 8C): d=62.1 ppm; elemental analysis calcd (%) for C40H54Au2ClF6P2Sb
(1261.94): H 4.31, C 38.07; found: H 4.24, C 38.09.ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[{(tBu)3P}2Au2Cl]ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[SbF6] (3): In a glove box, methylene chloride (0.6 mL)
was added to a vial containing AgSbF6 (9.1 mg, 0.026 mmol) and
(tBu)3phosphine gold chloride (22.4 mg, 0.05 mmol). The solution was
stirred for 1 hour then filtered through Celite. The filtrate was concen-
trated under reduced pressure to yield a white solid (26.4 mg, 96.7 %).
1H NMR (500 MHz, CD2Cl2, 25 8C): d=1.55 ppm (d, J= 14.6 Hz, 54H);
13C NMR (125 MHz, CD2Cl2, 25 8C): d= 40.61 (d, J =20.7 Hz), 32.51 ppm
(d, J =3.9 Hz); 31P{1H} NMR (202.45 MHz, CD2Cl2, 25 8C): d=95.2 ppm;
elemental analysis calcd (%) for C24H54Au2ClF6P2Sb (1069.77): H 5.09, C
26.95, found: H 4.99, C 27.02.

Calculations : Density functional theory calculations were performed
within the program Gaussian 09 (see Supporting Information for full ref-
erences). Model compounds were chosen directly from the X-ray data
and differed only by the omission of solvent molecules and one SbF6

�

counterion. The 6–31G** basis set was applied to nonmetal atoms.[46] The

Stuttgart 97 effective core potential and basis set was employed for Au,
Ag, and Sb metal atoms, in which scalar relativistic effects are treated im-
plicitly.[47] Vibrational frequency calculations found all vibrational fre-
quencies to be real. The geometries were optimized in the gas phase
without symmetry constraint using the wB97X-D functional,[35] which has
the long-range corrected hybrid with atom–atom dispersion corrections.
NBO calculations were done using NBO Version 3.1 which is included in
Gaussian 09.
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